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Jordan exhorts Arabs to support Iraq
Associated Press

D H A H R A N , Saudi 
Arabia —  Iraq cut its 
diplomatic ties with the 
six leaders of the multi
national coalition  
Wednesday and Sad
dam Hussein gained an 
ally in word, if not in 

deed, when Jordan's King Hussein de
nounced the war "against brotherly Iraq."

On the battlefield, the United States am
bushed four fleeing Iraqi jets and Iraq blast
ed the sky with intense — but apparently

■ CISPES member talks about vii olence, 
non-violence as forms of prote st, page 
6

■ Iraq claims allies are striking at civilians, 
breaks six diplomatic ties, pagi *  10

* Allies use sleep deprivation as a 
weapon against Iraq’s Republir :an 
Guard, page 16

futile — anti-aircraft fire, allied mi litary offi
cials said.

Allied jets ranged deep into Ira qi territo
ry, and Iraq claimed that 150 civilians had 
been killed in a single air raid, inc luding 35 
children. Baghdad radio compla ined that 
the United States and its allies wt :re bomb

ing hospitals, mosques and houses.
'They want to expel Iraq from the 20th 

century," the radio said.
King Hussein — no relation to Saddam 

— had long been considered one of the 
West's best friends in the Arab world. But 
he has tilted increasingly toward Iraq in the 
Persian Gulf war, and Wednesday strode 
firmly into Baghdad's camp.

"This war is a war against all Arabs and 
all Muslims and not against Iraq alone/' the 
king said. Although he stopped short of of
fering military assistance to Saddam, he 
called on all Arabs and Muslims to support 
Iraq.

President Bush said Hussein's accusa

tions are "not true" and said of the Jordani
ans, "I think they've made a mistake to 
align themselves so closely to Saddam 
Hussein against the rest of the world."

Bush, en route to New York for a speech, 
rejected Hussein's call for a cease-fire, say
ing, "There will be nothing of that nature 
until this man commences a credible, uni
lateral withdrawal and then we'll see what 
happens."

Later, Bush told the Economic Club of 
New York; " I am annoyed at the propagan
da coming out of Baghdad about targeting 
civilians." He said the U.S attacks have 
been "fantastically accurate" because a lot 
of money has been spent on high-technolo

gy weapons. * *

An Israeli official w-ho spoke on condition 
of anonymity called Hussein's speech "the 
most comprehensive and most aggressively 
pro-Iraqi" since the crisis began. The 20- 
year unofficial peace between Israel and 
Iordan is critical to Israel's defense posture 

As Iraq severed diplomatic relations with 
the United States, Britain, France, Italy. 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, Secretary of State 
James Baker, in Washington, tried to steel 
Congress for a long and bloody fight.

"The military actions now under way 
necessarilv involve many casualties, great 
hardships and growing fears to r the fu
ture," Baker s a id .

E306 controversy 
called ‘sobering’
David A. Loy
Daily Texan Staff

A "sobering episode in the histo
ry of the University" is how one of 
the six UT faculty members who re
signed from the committee oversee
ing controversial changes in English 
306 referred to the group's experi
ence in dealing with UT administra
tors.

"Yesterday one thought the facul
ty had control over curriculum 
guidelines. That doesn't seem to be 
the case any more —  at least at this 
university," said Linda Brodkey, 
who chaired the disbanded Lower 
Division English Policy Committee.

The committee voted unanimous
ly Monday to resign, citing unsuc
cessful attempts to discuss the post
poned syllabus for E306, "Writing 
about Difference," with UT Presi
dent William Cunningham and to 
secure his permission to implement 
the syllabus in selected sections this 
spring.

The letter of resignation submit
ted by the group to loseph Kruppa, 
chairman of the Department of Eng
lish, also said that after administra
tors decided to postpone the new 
syllabus, "local opposition to read
ing material for the course has 
turned it into a symbol for what the 
popular press calls political correct
ness."

Students 
may gain 
facilities
New student services 
complex being debated
Aaron DaMommio
Daily Texan Staff

In a move student leaders said 
could solve student services prob
lems and prevent fee increases for 
five years, Student Services Fee 
Committee members unveiled a 
plan Wednesday to develop a com
prehensive student services com
plex that would house everything 
from the financial aid office to a Tex
as Ticketmasters outlet.

The plan would utilize the current 
Student Health Center and sites 
across from it on 26th Street to con
struct a multi-building student ser
vices complex.

Also, the proposal would prov ide 
financial assistance to Texas Student 
Publications and eventually estab-

In the letter, Brodkey, along with 
ex-committee members Lester Faig- 
ley, Susan Heinzelman, Sara Kim
ball, Stuart Moulthrop and John Sla- 
tin, stated, "... we no longer believe 
that we can fulfill our responsibili
ties to either the undergraduates 
who take English 306 or the gradu
ate students who teach it without 
the support of the administration.

"It is then with great regret that 
we acknowledge that even with the 
resounding departmental vote of 
confidence in the committee, the 
administration remains indifferent 
to our efforts to implement a com
mon syllabus for English 306."

Cunningham said during an in
terview Wednesday, responding to 
the complaints, " I met on several 
occasions with Dean Meacham and 
Chairman Kruppa and I felt that 
was appropriate. We talked about 
what they were trying to do with 
the course, but I have not seen a 
syllabus."

Commenting on the committee's 
resignation, Cunningham would 
say only, "That's an academic mat
ter for the English Department."

In a written statement issued by 
the president Tuesday, he stated 
that, "It is essential ... that the en
tire University community has am
ple opportunity to review proposed 
changes in such courses."

Please see E306, page 2
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lish a North Mall to replace part of 
University Drive.

The plan will be presented as a 
referendum for student approval on 
the Feb. 27-28 election ballot. If ap
proved, it will be funded through a 
Student Services Building Fee of $1 
to $1.10 per semester hour, which 
would not be paid by students until 
the building became at least 80 per
cent usable.

The complex would consist of a 
total of three buildings: the current 
health center building, which 
would be renovated by the Univer
sity and become a student affairs 
building; a new health center to be

Groups claim military 
paints a false picture I INSIDE THE 

EXAN TODAY

Tini Tran
Daily Texan Staff

In response to recent charges that 
recruiters often don't emphasize the 
realistic aspects of the military, 
some Austin recruiters of the armed 
services contend that it is the appli
cants themselves who are being 
naive.

"W e do address both sides but 
the applicants come in and selec
tively listen. They hear what they 
want to hear. They hear the bright 
side and fail to realize that the other 
side can happen," said Sgt. 1st 
Class Daniel Wnght, a station com
mander for the Austin-South Army 
recruiting post.

For most recruits, the primary

reason tor joining the service was to 
get the money for additional educa 
tion that they otherwise might not 
get, according to Staff Sgt. Antone 
Maxwell I he various programs that 
offer financial assistance, such as 
the Army C ollege Fund and the 
Montgomery C.I Bill, usually require 
recruits to enlist for active autv.

However, criticism has been 
leveled against recruiters by groups 
like the Project on Youth and Non 
military Opportunities, which cite 
cases where recruits are being given 
inadequate information about the 
downside to the military.

"The recruiters don't tell them 
that the military has the right to 
change their status, pay and tubs

Please see Recruiters, page 9

Correction:
I n a page 1 story Tuesday, The Texan 
i icorrectiy reported fnat Bret Locke re- 
r nained the only student running for Stu- 
c lents Association vice president. In fact, 
( iorey Birenbaum added his narne to the 
li st Tuesday Also, The Texan reported 
tl nat Dobie Ltd., declared bankruptcy
V Vednesday. In tact, the partnership filed 
fo r  Chapter 11 protection Monday. The 
1 ‘exan regrets the errors.

\ Yeather:
t Sunny mild days, with clear, coot nights. 
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Richards asks insurance 
board members no resign

Matthew Connally
Daily Texan Staff

Felipe Campos Daily Texan Graphics 
hi jilt across 26th Street from the cur
re *nt building; and a student services 
br aiding to be built next to the new 
hi jalth center.

" It  will centralize virtually every 
n< ecessary student service on cnm- 
p us," said Erie Dixon, executive di
rt ctor of the Students' Association

The plan calls for the demolition 
ot f two buildings: the International 
Si :udents' Building and the Oriental 
ai id African Languages Building.
I he new Student Health Center 
would be built on the international 
Si udents' site, and the Student Ser-

P! lease see Services, page 9

Gov. Ann Richards came out 
shooting in her first "State of the 
State" address before the Legisla
ture Wednesday, with the State 
Board of Insurance and the Texas 
Education Agency at the top of her 
hit list.

Richards called for changes with
in the TEA that would "streamline 
the bureaucracy and give the 
schools back to the parents and the 
teachers and the students at indi
vidual schools."

"Our state government usurped 
their [local educators'} power vears 
ago with mandates that require local 
tax increases and regulations that 
turn educators into A u s t i n - c o n 
trolled robots, ' the governor said

Jorjanna Price, a spokeswoman 
tor rEA, -aid the association has ex 
panded in the past several vears be
cause the Legislature gave it more 
regulatory control and direction.

"W e re implementing statutes set 
bv the Legislature," Price said. Tl 
thev want us to start a new ip- 
proach, we'll be readv to take a new 
direction."

Richard Kouri, vice president ot 
Fexas State leathers Association, 
said the curriculum ot most si iiools 
became the curriculum ot thi Tate. 
Bui he said the flaw within that 
strategy is that it "assumes stand
ardized students all across the state

Please see Richards, page 9

Mother faces joining husband in gulf
Heather Wayment
Daily Texan Stall

Inside the gates of Camp Vtabrv, a military reservist 
and mothei ol two sib. behind a large wooden desk, 
framed bv photograph - of her family As sh e  hangs up 
the phone, in the back of her mind is the knowledge 
that hei husband, also a Marine reservist, is thousands 
of miles away in the Saudi di ,ert And in two weeks 
she too faces the challenges of deployment to the gulf,

leaving her children behind.
Although she s worried about her children, she said 

she is calm and has resolved hi r self to thi likelihood ol 
having to leave her family behind.

With President Bush authorizing the Department of 
Detense to call up as many as 1 million reservists, mili
tary couples from all four brandies of the military are
scrutinizing the prospect 
duty.

>. being deployed to acti

Please see Parents, page 9

C Crystal Martinez, 5, and Norma Valles, 10, play after school in the back School. When they tire of the jungle gym, they sometimes pretend to be
y rard of Norma’s grandfather's home. Both girls attend Becker Elementary chased by a monster.

«Jungle gym nasts
Susanne Mason Daily Texan Start

Susanne Mason 15aily Texan Staff 

Richards teils legislators that Texas has usurped’ local educators power.
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E306
Continued from page 1

Said Slatin, to that statement, 
"I'm speechless " Brodkev respond
ed that "u n le s s  we get a new p r e s i 

dent and new provost multicultur- 
alism at this university might as 
well be waving at itself."

But Cunningham disagreed. "For 
people to assume that English 306 is 
at the heart»'t the I niversitv's mul
ticultural efforts is incorrect," he 
said.

Kelvin James, president of the 
Black Student Alliance, said, "How 
much time is ample? It seems we 
have had ample time."

The BSA submitted PRIDE — Pro
posed Reforms to Institute Diversity

ATTENTION:
ASTHMATICS!!

HealthQuest Research is conducting clini
cal trials of investigational asthma medica
tions. You may qualify to participate if:

1) You are 12 or older
2) You are healthy
3) You have been using asthma 

medication on a daily basis for at 
least 6 months.

These studies do NOT involve overnight 
stays. Financial compensation paid upon 
study completion.

For more information please call:

HealthQuest Research 
345-0032

Parents
Continued from page 1

And Wednesday, people — in
cluding soldiers, politicians and ac
tivists — from Austin to Arizona ex
pressed their concerns about 
legislation that would prevent both 
parents and single parents from 
combat assignments in the gulf.

Concerns for children — who 
could become orphans if U.S. war 
casualties include single parents or 
both parents serving in the militarv 
— grows as militarv personnel 
await deployment to Desert Storm 
while the bill idles in a congression
al subcommittee.

"How can we as a society justify 
making these children orphans bv 
sending both of their parents 8,000 
miles away to the Persian Gulf?” 
said Alan Pogue, a member of Vet
erans for Peace in the Middle East. 
Pogue said the most obvious wav 
for people to support the troops 
serving in the gulf is to make sure 
that their children do not become 
orphans.

The bill, which was introduced 
Jan. 16 by Rep. Barbara Boxer, D- 
California, and Rep.Thomas Dow-

in Education — to the administ ra
tion last spring after two racist inci
dents on campus sparked massive 
student protests.

I he BSA waited seven months for 
an administrative response to 
PRIDE. When a report was relea sed 
on the five PRIDE proposals, it ei
ther referred them to another body 
without comment, cited existing 
programs it felt already addres *.ed 
certain stipulations, or raised qt es- 
tion> about some of the sugges
tions.

"It seems very peculiar that the 
administration keeps appointing 
committees and nothing has hap
pened," James said. "It's a powerful 
statement when the administration

nev, D-New York, has 28 co-spon
sors and was referred to a special 
subcommittee last week.

The chairwoman of the subcom
mittee, Beverly Byron, D-Maryla nd, 
"has not taken a position on the leg
islation," according to Mike 1 1 ig- 
gins, a professional subcommittee 
staff member. Higgins said heari tigs 
on the bill will not begin until e.i rly 
March.

But many parents who are serv
ing in the military are concer led 
now for the future welfare of tl'ieir 
children with the escalation of the 
gulf war and possible deplovm ent 
constantly on their minds.

Darrvle Stratton, a member of I he 
Arm\ Reserv es along with his vvi fe, 
who is also expecting their first 
child, said it would be very difficult 
if they were both called to act ive 
dutv after their child was born.

"1 can't imagine what I would Ho, 
it would be impossible — devest
ing,' said Stratton, a member of an 
engineering battalion. "It doesn't 
seem fair to the child or the par
ents," he continued.

His wife Cynthia Stratton so id, 
"A  child should not be faced w ith 
losing both of his parents.” She snid 
that although the fear of having, to

won t listen to the faculty — let 
alone students

He added that he predicts that it 
another committee is appointed it 
"would probablv be a conservative 
one, and all the work done to this 
point would go down the drain."

But a spokesman for Todos Uni
dos — which submitted its own 
manifesto for diversity in the UT 
curriculum called ONDA, Orienta
c io n e s  Nuevas para las Diversifica
ciones de la Academia — said his 
group would not be affected by the 
group's decision.

"In the long run it means noth
ing," Daniel C entrera said. "From 
the beginning ... we thought this 
class did not address the real issues.

serve in combat assignments is emi
nent, no one forced her to join the 
reserves.

Other military reservists who 
have children said that they joined 
the reserves thinking they would 
never have to face a war or combat 
situations.

"1 never thought that this would 
happen," said one parent serving in 
the military, who did not want to be 
identified, and whose husband is in 
the Armv processing station in Cali
fornia — on lus wav to Saudi Ara
bia.

A member of the Armv National 
Guard stationed at Camp Mabrv, 
who wanted to remain anonymous, 
said she would not want to leave 
her children, a 2-month-old baby 
and 3‘ -year-old girl, with anyone 
else if she and her husband were 
sent to Saudi Arabia.

"If our unit gets called up, we 
could go am time," she said. "I had 
to leave mv kids for six months for 
basic training, and it was terrible." 
She added that she is "definitely 
for" the legislation, because she 
said bv ensuring that both parents 
would not be on combat assign
ment, it would relieve one of great
est worries single parents and cou

ld
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Dillard’s

It did nothing for minority reten
tion, minority hiring or recruitment. 
E306 was not the beginning and it 
will not be the end of multiculturah-
ism."

But Brodkev said Wednesday in 
an informal meeting with a group of 
UT graduate students in English 
that the administrative decision to 
postpone the class represents the 
danger that in the future bureau
crats, not professors, will determine 
the curriculum.

"This is an example to other pro
fessors that if they want to change a 
course, (administrators) must ap
prove," she said. "The University 
has contravened our ability to im
plement policy."

pies in the military have.
Arthur Lysne, a 27-vear old Army . 

medic in Phoenix, Ariz., whose • 
wife, Christine I ysne, is an Army ! 
medic in the 43rd Combat Support' 
Hospital currently serving in Saudi 
Arabia, said he should not be ex
empted from combat dutv because 
of an "obligation to country and 
duty."

Lysne's two children, Desirefc, 
age 3, and Derek, age I, are staving 
with his mother-in-law while lus 
wife is in the gulf and he remains on 
active dutv in Arizona.

Lysne said Congress should pass 
legislation to care for the children 
financially as well as physically be
fore individuals are deployed to 
combat in Saudi Arabia.

Glenda Postell, a staff sergeant in 
the Army National Guard whose 
husband is also in the military, both 
stationed at Camp Mabry, said that 
if passed, the legislation would be \ 
beneficial because one parent could • 
serve his mission stateside, white ! 
the other takes a combat assign- ’ 
ment.

"It would be good if the legisla- I 
tion was passed before I would go," ‘ 
said Postell, who has a daughter, 6, 
and a son, 8.

But according to Dave Mason, a * 
spokesman for U.S. Rep. Jake Pick- • 
le, D-Austin, there will be future . 
hearings on the problem of militarv * 
families with minor children, but * 
not on this specific bill. Mason said 
that Pickle is not co-sponsor of the- 
bill. *;

"It's a shame that it is not going* 
to move sooner," said Kate Demp- 
sy, a legislative assistant on domes
tic policy isssues. Dempsy said that 
although there is an argument that 
the parents should have known 
about the possibility of war when 
they volunteered, she would blame 
the problem more on the military re
cruitment process itself.
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